Goal:
To improve English mastery in students and professionals at the national level.

Partners:
National Coast-Guard Academy, Amazon, ALIARSE, Growing Together (Creciendo Juntos), Multilingual Costa Rica Foundation, Hilton Garden Inn, National Learning Institute (INA), Ministry of Public Education (MEP), Ministry of Labor and Social Security (MTSS), Santa Elena Reserve, Mangroove Hotel, FUNDEPOS University, among others.

Lines of work:
• Community work to improve English levels.
• Assistant teachers in MEP’s educational centers.
• Assistant teachers at INA.
• Strengthening English skills in the tourism sector.
• University practices for foreign students
• JUMPSTART.

Scope:
• 6,300 people have improved their English skills.
• 35 communities benefit from the impact of English learning.
• More than 165 volunteer teachers from English-speaking countries certified to teach English.

Impact Indicators:
• Amazon Program: 80% of the students participating in the program have been hired by the company.
• JUMPSTART: Students attending the program obtain in average 7% higher grades than students who received English lessons in primary school.